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A PEPTOMIST IS ONE WHO KNOWS HOW TO PUT
"PEP" INTO OPTIMISM AND MAKE IT WORK.

LEARN HOW
BY SUBSCRIBING FOR

THE. HARMONIZE.R
The Magazine of Applied Optimism

BERNARD C. RUGGLES, Editor,
4336 PARK BLVD., OAKLAND, CA·L.

10c a copy; $1.00 per year
"Seven Steps to Spiritual Construction," my new book, a wonderful interpretation of Margaret Cameron's "Seven Purposes."
sent free with a year's subscription.

CUT OUT THAT MEDIGINE MAN AND
HAVE A MIND OF YOUR OWN.

ALL the medicine in the world is worth nothing in the
batle you may be waging for mental and physical
serenity and comfort. Medicine only aggravates the trouble
and prolongs the misery-cut it out and cultivate the willpower and' mind-mas tery that lie undisturbed and unused
.., within you. Draw on your own reserve forces and reI
sources-employ and enjoy the wealth of health and wellbeing that is now dormant within you simply because you
have never sDspected or realized that it existed.
Let me explain to you how Leavitt-Science will unlock
the door to your tJ:easure house of mental and physicial
composure- how it will awalten you to a sudden realization of just what you do possess
in the way of help-yourself-strength of mind and body. Put an end forever to the tumult
and turmoil that oppose your progress and interfere with your life-undertakings.

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS

The Bame re-educational, TeB-wakening aoc} reneveloping- methotls I employ are used
by the Kovernments of the United RtatRs. EIlR'llllHl anl'i
in treating the Cl:l!'f':S of

WRECKED NERVES. SHELL-SHOCK, FEAR, LACK OF SELF CONFIDENCE, AND SELF CONTROL,
AND GENERAL NERVOUSNESS developed in eonnection with OUl" pre,;en! w"r.
Health and composure for you or any other man or wOlllen <loesn't lie in the depth of
the medicine chest, nor can the prescription you need be written 11\ the dellri h,nK'll\ge
of yesterday.
Today i. here. aDd with it, the help aDd health that you should have.

Se'ld me 24 cents in stamps for my book Leavitt-Science, which o.lso<.'lltitles .rOll to
what your hl1.1Hlicap:-i ha,\'c

free diaR'hOsis of your case You will then know
and I will tell you JUST how to overcome thenl.
Will you let me be by writing today?

C. FRANKLIN LEAVITT, M. D.
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I call be of material help to YOIl.

Spit.. 736, 14 W.
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THINGS THAT NEVER DIE.

The timid hand stretched forth to aid
A brother in his need,
:\ kindly word in
dark hour
That proves a
indeed;
The
for mercy softly breathed,
justice threatens nigh,
The sorrow of a contrite heartThese things shall never die.
Let
pass, for every hand
.M ust
some work to do
Lmie not a chance to waken
Be firm, alld just, and true
So shall a light that cannot fade
Beam on thee from on high,
AmI angel voices
to theeThese things
die. -Charles

1Il(1<0IS.

NATURE.

As a fond mother, when the

is o'er,
the hand her little
to bed,
half reluctant to he led,
playthings on the floor,
at them through the open door,
Nor
reassured and comforted
promises of others in their stead,
mon' splc·ndid. Iliay not pic",,' him more'
with 115, ami takes
ph,ythirlgS one by
and by the
to rest so
tint we go
krlovvirlg jf we
to go or stay,
of sleep to understand
the unknown
the what we know.

Leads

IYlldsworth l.ullg fell(!7(' (1i'lJ7 1822).
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Part 4.
The world turns on its center too.
As worlds and tops and
do.
Parley's
Atom: One of tilt'
indivi,ible
matter is supposed to
formed.-Standard
The vortex ring
of matter. it
be
has
only theory of matter
for it are increasing
occurred to shake confidene'e in it. This
'the atoms of matter are vortex rings
are
because the v are in a
matter a form of
Ether and Motion.
As
is in the a11lhabet, so is {,111 ire :\attire the
one atom.
has delegated His
all its laws
to the atoll1.-Emerson.

01

I t is said that the universe orbs itself in a
and that the law that orbs a
orbs a tear.
that there is but one fundamental nrrlC'p,,101
III all nature. All individual manifestations of 11111v",..<:",1
energy, or what is the same, all
are formed
around centers. \Ve call this
the
which draws
to centers. \Vhen it holds
to the
we call it
; when it holds
in their orbit, we call it C'p11trif"10':1 or
These are all manifestations of nature's one law
of attraction.
Attraction is the force
Fniversal
between centers,
lure \;
is the
As
are
of smaller ones, the nrin1'''''u
nature
basis upon which all
are J.V' .,,\CU.
Natnre has but one pattern; that n"h,·,·" is a center of
force in the 1111iversal force.
this
SCIence has assumed the
unit. The
atom is
to be
universal ether.
universal
someall space, hut
tie, which \\'e l,unw
matter.

NOW
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fests
science
of
tence..
of the
follows that
made of atoms must
be a
center of power in
The
difference between
the tear and the
we call the
is the number
of atoms that compose them. All the
manifestations of
energy are
so many varied manifestations of atomic power.
Since
has demonstrated ThlOUght,
Life to be
of
it follows
when
become
must be centers
in power. This center
which
and Life
is called a human
man soul. \Vhat is true of all centers with
ence
mllst also be true of
center
soul. To know the
we have
to
centers
in those octaves of vibration of universal energy, which
are called matter.
The most common centers of power are
and the movement ill
and water.
us to understand how the
central
revol ve around their centers.
the law of attraction. are held in their
around a common center, all
manifestations of
re\rol'lTinl! around a center in power.
form
vortex
of ether in ether. Tt
stulpe'ndlcIlllS atom. The earth abo j
upon
law of attraction towards r, ,enter is
well illustrated in the whirlwind. It is a ccnter arolll1ll
which revolves a
of the
the circmn
ference of this center
the whole
TIll:"
whirlwind has the power of all the
hehind
it. Its circumference is the limit of the
11 which
it revolves. The same
true of a
in the
medium
ocean. Neither of these can be taken from
in which
are centers, and the
of ea,h
limited
power
the
in which
are
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centers. \Vhat is true of one form of
IS true ui
enall forms. Life
Ii manifestation of
erg)', whenever it
it::;clf that
must be a center, and its circumference must be the limit of the universal
individual
is a
center of the universal
with
:\1 an
is a center with no circumference. What the whirl-wind
and the
is to the ocean, so is a
is to the
human soul to universal
It is a center of life in
a center of
a center or
in power. Its radiations are
the
medium in which it is a center. :-'mcc the medium is
it follows that the radiations of a human soul
are also in:l'iOlite.
the whirlwind is
in the
so each human soul is
in the
life.
A
be it
is
a center in universal
and all the attributes of universal
human
and as universal energy
and
so is each human
It can
soul
the sun radiaffirm
with ether 111
ates its vihratiollS
a
. which and of which It IS an in<:Iividlllal m;;mife!;tation, so
the human soul sends its radiations thirOllgllo11t i"fin,t"
These soul radiations are Love and Truth, Their
range and
arc limitless.
under
control of
human wilL these radiations are concentrated
another individual. that individual feels and
acts
them as a
acts under
This is
human influence. This is mental he:alillg.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

•
Whatever expands the affection;;,
enlarges the sphere of
our sympathies, whatever makes us feel our relntjoll to the uni\'t'fse, "and all that it inherits." in time and in eternity, to the
great and beneficent calise of all, must
refine
"Ut" naWr,,- ;111<! (·1t:'lalc l1S in the ,,'ale f,f ht'ing",-Channing.
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OF SUCCESS.
NO.5.

Mental
The consciousness

sery

and
Mechanism of Work.
mankind IS
All man's
are
in
and each
the allurements
colors and

nothing- but an
of forms arrelations.
universe itself is
cast
therefore Plato declared that God
etrizes.
this he meant that the whole cosmos,
the
of
was
manifested
eXJlstlng- between the intini1ty
the
of forms that constitute it.
We learn
this line of
not
are the ideas and
of man
tures on the tablet
his
but that the cells
of the brain themselves assume certain distinctive relations as each idea is expe:rienc1ed.
has its correlate of
which
for which the thOiUg-Jht
latest
of phiTSic']012:Y
theories of pS)Tchololgy
soul on a scientific
of
This fact
memory
and mental
to
be
fact that we not

NOW
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of

nature with
so ar-

llature.
III thil:> brief
1. shall be unable to delve more
into this
and can but hint at
truth. Suffice to say that each person can exfor himself and discover whether he can think
or feel without
some form of
in his
mind.

If you
you are e'lattemlPtjme- to
Vall think et/lllcaJly
of abstract t!1l)u,g"ht. you will find that
emotions and the moral
you
are
all thrown on the canvas of your
in va ried scenes
the conduct revealed in
intercourse.
There is no stlch
na,Clwess save as it
to
conduct of llUto yO:lr own
very hard to
of an ahstract idea and see
how
it is unlce,s that idea is cast in some YlSible form before the mind's eye.
This
may hc tri\·d on children with most
instructive results. A
teacher once endeavored to teach her little tots the notion of
as an
abstract idea of their
to
:-;hc PlH!eavored to
make the idea
to them

NOW

see that
cried.
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what faith is.
in
river
if say to you that out in that
of mutton and you believe
that would be
you all understand?"
all

is a
faith.
cried.
At the close of the mo,rnlng session she reviewed the
she
o;he
lesson. When she came to
had so
she said with a
children, what is faith?"
red-headed
with an eye ablaze
the rest could
ser'iOllsfless, cried out
of mutton!"
N()t!ll1nig was left of that abstract idea in the
of those
but the
which their
had
mutton. And we none of us
exercise the same mental
in any
all our
this law it is clear that much of the failure and
the success of life
on the instruction which the
to discern
individual has
in
and ideas as clear and
on the canvas of
the mind. The
the more
the
idea:
weaker the
the less certain and COI1vitu·it1p· the
conceived.
This law is well illustrated in human invention and
No inventor sees his
at once and cnmind's
It comes in hints and
Iitand is
not
till the material
is worked ont in visible
on which the fintouches are cOlnpleted.
The fact is that almost all the
of the human mind are the result of accident. Tn
ror 0111'
still vague in the
another result is 1111C'(1)('('forced
the
the
or
he had not ant tclpated.
in 1873 at an industrial exhibition in Vienna.
a numher of Gramme machines were

NOW
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in order to
the various uses to
a certain
invention
as an electric genelrator, a
the
connection to
less
ontr
these machines
had
been belted to
the
mistake
a
of
that
connected with another
machine, then in active motion.
Insta.ntly the amazed artisan flew back as he saw that
machine commenced to revolve with
0P1Pos:lte direction. Unable to read the rid··
nrt,hl,pn, he had so
upon
scilentific
he hastened to inform Professor
who at once discerned that the second machine
perfclruling the function of a
and what was
was an actual transference of mechanical
tht'ough the medium of
And this acof the electric
led to the true
motor in the domain of
which has so amazre1wlutiollized all modern inrll1"tr"
here is that Nature forced an invention
re'Te::llinfY in the form of a sUlgglestive OI!'!nl'p the vague
hpt could
idea that had lain in the
not be realized till it became
In the same way (jc)oclve:ar discovered how to vulcana
for which he had been
ize India
for
but could see no way to pfl)dt:!ce, One
when
he threw fa
of India
rubber combined
into a stove
a red-hot fire. 'When he removed it his
discenied that a
transformation
and he held tn his
a new material,
of which for years
had heen
but could not

T say.

canami

NOW
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vivid and
the
unless the
and blurred.
idea will
.say,
but I can't telL" .. I
You hear
but I can't express it." Such npl'"()n,,
have the
tr€iql1lently ap'plaud a lecturer and
bolt to
form him
he had
what all their lives
had believed or
had never been able to express even to
and had never before heard any
one else expoIIlUl:l.
Such
are
but no less deceived.
never had the H1e:a--ttlev pOissesse:d notllinlZ
more
a
and talltalizing- hint of its nature,
the very reason
it had so
and distressed
for it but
them was because their natures were
their minds had been unable to
as no clear
of it had
been drawn
the master artist of
souL
A
is
he who sees
can but guess at, because
few
are there who can
dramatists
do you suppose?
because
life is not full
some
? Is it because the facts cannot
porthe novice to create a
life?
Not at
The reason the
fail to
a
of
readable or actable drama is because of the
the
to
in the form of a
and
the
and disconnected
themselves. In other
cultivated in the art of conof
arise sponwhich do
that the
floats in their minds a vag-ue,
vacant
inconsecutive series of
events.
But this same law comes down to the most minute and
trivial affairs of
Without the
in the
the
of proper
consequence can
You cannot sweep
be
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a room clean
the clear n,rtnY"p
think you can,
it.
is more
and you see
the
figllres
and cannot Imag:me
on the
your reT)Utatioll
a littered one
Of course,
our acts are so
that
become mechanical we are not conscious of
this mental
which
confronts us,
because we are not
concerned in its OfClQllCtion. But in the
any act, the
of
business is to caston the sensItIVe
as far as it call, an exact outline of the
over a
ac(:onlpllsh it to

The manifest lesson we deduce from this law is that
in order to attain the
success in
must be
mental exercise which enables us to
I.VJllJlUC and hold fast the most vivid
of the ocand
which are
on us
One of the most successful salesmen I ever knew informed me that the real secret of his
sales
in the art he had
of
in
of the act he
a person to
mind the
I was once
felt it to he his

an insurance solicitor who

to

for me aganist

NOW
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eXJ;'OSUlres of
the banishment of
Paree!
But be"fore I knew it
came,
saw and
All if
my scrawl
on the formal
and
made me feel
that I
when I beheld
upon
the most dis,tinlguishled honor of my life. meant
to curse him ,when he came. I sent him away
my

How did he
it?
I
He
tried to teach me the
he wanted me in his
He
me that some time before he called on
the notion first
he
to
in his mind the act of my
before
ltstem.ng
to his seductive
moment, of
me gleeft"llIy take
pen
flourish my fistic
upon it.
have
for life-insurance solicitors with a
club.
to save
is to knock the nlC·tll1"P
U11'ustlally successful book
he ever cultivated was the
In a most indifferent manner
eXlpected his victim to use, into
with him.
Hecatlse,"
that pen in his
impulse to use
and unof himself
w"rJa'r! " he
to wekome the next hook ag-

NOW

ent with the
a
of thick
pen when it

is much
the
pha.ntastic and
spiritistiic seance; not to
associatilJnS of life.
f"\U"fllt·P· that obtrudes itself
on
of
souL
S'ee
alone which
and you may
"l';'cu,,,, insurance 50gray hairs preand
for your final exit.
FRANK.
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THE LAW OF OPlIrLEllCE.
Those of you that are familiar with the
of
evolution rec:ogm2:e
fact that evolution is a
of
slow
takes a
while for
to build
a new oq;;arlisrn. Those
you that are familiar with the
develloI='m,ent of man realize how
it has taken him
to
from the
cave-man to the
civilization.
we have studied his unfoldment we realize
how slow man has been·to
and then how
it has taken him after
Truth to live it.
this fact will astonish you that
more
the Truth
human character and human happJme:S:-i,
the more
has man
it, and the more 510\'-he
to live it.
pelrtained to the nh'vsi(:al. that has had
needs has had to come
and comthe
has been
fOl
sociolthe
Wll1 realthat
ize that the 11Ig:nest t110tllght,
reformman has had.
not enter into the
ers or the scientists of
One of'the
facts that confronts me. wIlen I
read of the
;n' .... r'",i.,o- the conditions of tl1<.:
race, is that
the fundamental
anv,pnlincr the
of 1 he race.
hundred reformers are workthe same line
man Htarted on when he
lived in
cave. Materialism lies at the base of all reforms whether from the
or the scientist. and
YOU will find the teacher
from man a" an ani;nal or a manifestation of animal
All their attenlpl s
at
ba!'ecl
man as an animal or man
to "natural
will fail hecausp this basi" is false.
rt is true that under the
of
we consider
man an animal and
the
Darwinian Jaw
is
to.
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natutRI selection. But the false conclusion drawn
SCIentist" is that we are like the bntte
to tr.ese
I make the most
statement that I can
make and that is-If I live as
then I am "U';jt:.,-"
to natural
but when I come to
own and live as
UlllHd.J", I ·am
to no
for I
LAW! When
man comes to
he is not
to any law that
e-r.'1t,."lc the animal life.
.
Now take that statement and
it with the statement of the scientists and
will
t hat
are all
the laws
control animal
But I .
So is the animal
But while all
there is
that
man from
the rest.
The animal is
to the law
Absolute because it has no choice. I
water and dissolve
drain it off and
it
under
natural law. It has no choice.
seed in the
gT,ouna; it is
to submit to absolute law be·
cause it has no
Animals do not know that
have
moulded
the absolute.
But the
comes into the world and immedi·
to
choice. Man has found himself
of so
his forces and
hi"
and
all
so that he can live in all
He has
\iVhen we come to know
the external conditions will he
unto man.
The tnle method of education IS to work upon man
as mind and not as animal.
you ha \'c learned
about
and mineral world is valueless
when
come to know the human soul. J:uilrl your
for the future upon man as an infinite
as God incarnate. "And the \Vord was
flesh
and dwelt in man." and Professor Drummond tells us
that the Greek for "word" shoul(l
he translated
as "ttIOtllgl1t.

NOW
from the Absolute
than men do. Man loses
Absolute mst1l11:t when he comes to choice. But he
of the earth and know what is goHe is limitless when he knows
be,girLUllug to understand it. Now when
you
limitations which control
that
are built up entIrely
man
from the
It is the animal side of man that directs at! business.
There is no
no
of
in the business world. The business
is conducted entirlely
from the
man as
! what do
want them for? The Soul of man has no use for
lars: no use for houses or
No use for those
which men are
is the netesof the animal. The
hoards nuts for the winter. Man hoards dollars
banks. But when man comes
to
he will realize that
the law when
he said: "Take no
for
morrow, what
shall
eat or what
shall
or wherewithal
be
c1cltbed," etc.
the
of
that is one
of the most
one of the most insane admonitions.
When I make
statement to the man of
he
wiII
that is all
but how lIluch lmsine-s
would do if I did not
in my
?
Yet here stands the world's
teacher
"Take no
for the morrow." etc. To take
for the morrows fetters the
makes it a slave tn
How
men and women in America arc slaves 10
?
to
! Have no
for
morrow, for the Power that I am will take care
of tomorrow. How many dare to
the care for the
morrow? How many dare to
up every cent and
",..,nnp"'" that
have
up every friend
are
any
upon the morrow ann
it
you are not
th., Christ life.
Now New
us face to face
the
life. You have
no more to do with tomnrn In'
than yon have with lasl year. )rOll h:lVl: to do
with
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the
that are ahead of you \vill take care
of
from
for the morrow. There is one
It is
Law of
Can you for one moment dream
birth has to ask for
necessary to build its
hood up to manhood or wa,m::mhlood.
born I
for fresh air.
<Ired
refuse it to
were made to use, and
that could
no air
four thicknesses of wool.
the
to
there
for us, but the 19T1oran<:e
fronl the true source of
we say that man is the ere/wilingof
while he still
rl"",oti,na
the mere care of the
!
send
to
that
he
out and
money. Behind our literature
of
up to poem and essay is the
making money.
Is this the relmlt of 1900
man stands here
a slave
a slave!
.\
and
himself for the dollar! The Son
o'f Man had not where to
his heac!. He has the whole
universe and does not
to
He owned
it all, Now
as air and
all about us
all that man
and he who lives
of "I Am
will be
pv,>rvthina needful.
He' is poor that
hilTIs,elf poor, and
is rich that thinks himself
rich. And some of the richest inJividuals are the poorest. A
man is born into
inheritance an,1 we
call him
.. His
takes
and how rich
is he Better
far that
had been born in a hovpl
and of
He would then have had the
chance to
dormant powers. No man is rich
who cannot
if
l)f
Now.
how rich are yon?
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should be
and every
should be
be poor or
then?
owned
was the richest man the world has ever known.
do not consist in the
of
The nchest
man
lose
But you cannot ,",,",,'>'-,,,'''
man
knows
to make
do his
find
on an
from
pe:rscm,---<;0l1l0 you live there? You
must feel
of
and
If you think
start in
of the
cast
are its master. The
to you is when you can
'that feels this
can have I11ll1lcms
the man who
he cannot
lar is its slave.
Seek first the
of
and all
shall be
aaded unto yotl. Now when you find the killg(!OIn of
you find power to control
ness of power.
first the
of
first the power
to control
and then you will have
Instead
that we
.ourselves slaves to
and
ourselves on their
This man says hI own so
much." It is a false statement "So much" owns him.
"The love of
is the root of all eviL" said Paul.
I am not
wealth or
but
the
that centers in
represents
say it is the
power in
world toThis is true from
of materialism. !
a
from the
of the soul The
power ill
the world
is
Human
created tht
doll:ir and gave to it its value. There is no valne where
there is not the
of value. There is no valne to
the
all the
but once let the
get
into
minds of men that these
are valuable and
then
become valuable. Value is in the mind and not
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in the diamond, In the
of
Do not be
for
est power
and then your money
of
lies in
whole
race come into the
of
to control and use 'each
of God,
is not concerned with ho:ar(hniil.
are
themselves
Starved to
"1 love the animal; I love the ca!po:ssesse'd with the mania for ownMan is the
conscious
individual in
the universe that can choose.
that
can direct. I direct
is constant
for each
one was
to pray
that
urr,ntilpr'flll brother of ours for bread
tomorrow. He
"Give us this
our
bread," But the prayer
most
are
is:
me a bank account so
that I
not
to ask for my
bread." ForP'iivP
us our debts as we
our rlebtors· now.
for me to
not need to hoard. Some ask me, "Is it
to
aside money?", and I answer, "It is
aside money for use, but not for
1" Don't
I he dollar. If you have been
dollar
that your
to
;t at once
will come at need. Put
for future use,
if you can afford it. But not for
Do not
ask for tomorrow's dollars
. One of the hardest
lessons we have to learn in
into the new
life is that we do not
tomorrow's dollars
Trust God to
you each
not
the dollars
but the wisdom that shall enable you to
the dolbread" does not mean for the
lars. For
of
soul. Therefore it means
but for the
needed. Seek first the
of
and
will come. 'Vhen?
YOll need them.
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What do
You
cannot.
must
have a certain amount for
!" But when the
month had rolled around I found that I hadn't needed
that amount, but
needed
came. I never was
in a
where needed
that the dollars
did not come. I have been in
I
I
that did not
but I afterwards pnllSI::([
needed
God that it
not come, for
had awakened to the
are you
sense of added Power within. \Vherever
will have the power to draw the means,
it is
assistance or the dollar. This is the Christ-attiand the
realization of the Law
SAlVI E. FOULDS.

THE PERFECT SALESMAN.

"I will
Mind. I will do some hard Study regularly every
follow some Course of Reading, and not
fritter away
my mentality on trash.
"1
conserve my Enthusiasms. I wIll never give
to
Complaints
Bitterness. I will avoid Pessimism and
away from
as much as possible. I will recognize
Joy as an asset
for nobody wants
around. I will not Worry. nor climb any hill
"I will COI1 serve
I will not .\ rgue with
tious persons. I
not
Prej udices. hut will
to cirCUillvent them.
1 will not ;!ct Angry-what's the
I will
lIot carry Grudges-Life is tOf) ,hort
"I will Flatter. not Criticise. AI,reeaiJlene,s
Jlocket. And nothing is more agreeable than
will say
to
to
about
so
I
will save
Disgust. COlltempt ,!nd
hack to the
,. [ will Succccd.
wired to the
road
blocked I'll
tral Power Plant of the
put every Olllll't'
make a detour. but I'll
there.
no lahor,
strenl.l;tn into
spare llO
follows I he' alc-'-,
no
will
that
and Courageous."-Collfcctfol/crs' Journal,
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CONCENTRATION AND THE SILENCE.
The world is so
with
simulto and
the senses, that one
to
becomes
taneous entrance to many
each of
confused with the others
distorted. At the same
instant the
the ear and the touch will
sensations
unrelated
are
111
and
The
of
the world of the senses is toward diJIusio!n of the'ugJht
and
of energy.
ac(:ep1ts but he may not assimilate
the
that press
on the senses,
One fails to unmand:ing rec:eption and
one of
because
the many
others that cOlnbme to distract his attention. The sense
me:ss<lge:s that reach one are so many and come so
often
arrive
and
so
an
sinlplicit:y of each is
cornp(mn:d of them all. The world makes
so many claims to attention that mental confusion is inevitable unless one determines to which of these claims he
shall
his
While the mind moves with almost incredible swiftness, and makes mc)mentary
from one sensation
or
to
at each instant it is silllglle-ploilJted
and possesses a subconscious concentration.
when
are
it in
sw:ceSSlon, this
er unijerstandiing
to reach
mental
conscious
becomes diffused and attention distracted.
doubtless the view i!i\ the same
To the
or circumference; but the fifrom
a
a
nite
and
vision to a fYlrl!C"1111"r
and
view. The hllrninoto
eli""'r,,,"in,,.,. rays of the sun, and creates
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a miniature orb with power similar to that of its

IS

it:> powers and cenatten1tloll, it may underCOlnprelleu,d to the best
It concenattention to one
or
exclusion of all else: When it focuses
and upon a definite
it
toward the center of that which it sur-

veys,
Like the
mental concentration reduces <1i:,tance and
to one's immediate nrf'<;f'IIH'f' that which
otherwise
afar, Like the
it mal!!nJfies that upon
it turns its
and
discovers un:susipe,cted beauties and
pe(:uliarit delves below
aros!:'
of the
and discerns the treasure;;
that abide at their center.
tears away
and
removes the masks that
the secrets
nature
from the diffusion of sense
and conceit.
One concentrates most
upon that which is of
lZrc::atest interest to him. To
one
interest in that to which he proattention. As consciolls inthe more
one depalrtic:tt1<Lr idea or th()llg:ht,
his interest in
and the more
Pleasure leads to
of concentration.
At
from his consciousness
that
is
to it
most restful
more to his
of the least sense
and under
mind on some
one has but to
ant recollection of the
some
that 5uggeSt:>
peace or power, in order to take its attention from that
which distracts it
Attention
waver
between the fascination of
unclesired and the attrac·
tion of the
but it hecomes
easy to
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the mimI centered. at will.
After a few exercises in concentration of this characan
pleasing
ter, one no
to lure his
but the increa:sin,z pleasUl:e
process, itself will soon make an "ttr"c,thrc> U:IUllglU
word sufficient inducement. As

concentrate at v"rvinoresults.
'and fathom the
of
He may dwell in the mental realm
intricate courses of philo:SoIlhi,cal in,,"irv
sink his
in
waters of
realize his
oneness with the Injeimite,
the essential Oneness of each of these levels that
power to
whether it be that of mental
realization.
consciousness or
ill noise. In the animal
The elemental mind
kirlgclonr1, the lion claims
virtue of the volterror of its roar,
and
ume
can
The untutored
scream. No bird of
relishes
torturous vibrations of the
of the
even the children of civilization take their
With increased intellectual
there is a sellsible
of
but there remains a more or
less marked
to
conditions in the
inherent sense of
the intellect
toward
that
nut
been appf()pr'iai:ed
it. The intellect
in turmoil and contest and the
noise of
While the
the

of fundamental
and opthe intellect is ravenous
and seeks to dominate
of view. It
itself
ehe must conform. It is ar-

N:
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and dic:tal:or:ial, and insistent that its positJlOn
correct one.
one realizes that the
festation.
a
form of
he lives
surface.
thClUghts and ideas are of the
He thinks in terms of tenl1pClralry pleasul:e
acts acHe respOllds ""0,,,-111,,,
aptalks much
and listens
when he must.
the
of an inner
words
are
more
and one is more
to listen and
The
and
mtellectual attitude is
A new
of life is
revealed and words now reflect more
the inner contake on a less op,r"nn", I

of

disto
a\1(\
mental
and await
of the inner voice. The
of the outer
that
to the senses are slow and crude
to those on
the mental
while these "bear no
to the
intense
the
realm.
With the senses calmed and unijCs:ponS:lve to the slower vibrations of the outer
a peace and
pervade the
and it becomes
to
Tmmune
the lesser
\'ibrations of
one opens
to the
ones t11:1t arl'
new outlets of
sense of power
fresh
ann
steals over one and he is

to

the consciousness controlled and snhdue r 1.

nnl'
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opens to himself an inflow from the
ocean of suband
the
of intuitional
conscious
powers. The accumulations of his
may become an
book to
and he can secure access to the wisof the
The
the silence the more
and the more
the
found the
and aloneness.
is a realm
More interior even
the
not cross thlt
mto which but few may enter.
initiation has
threshold of the
from the lures ot
been
and
had
np,r<:nn,,1
\Vith these
the senses and the claims of
dead and
silence leads
almost to seem a contradiction
and
so far tr<ms,celt1dilng
helghlts where dwell the
of Ma.nkind.
EUGENE DEL MAR.

•
THE DWELLER IN THE HEART.

There I,
; there is no second
director.
who abides in the heart.
This
dwells in the heart and directs ffil creatures.
same being I mOve.
I am ordered. like'
\\;ttcr

is called "The Silent Olle,"" or hThl'
The llIh\\'ndng
Silellce": "The
Flame," or "The Seven
"-I'hoC/lician Illscriptioll.
divine, inconcei\'That \ true Brahman) shines forth
a1>le. smaller than small; it is hr
what is far. and is
the heart among those
near hen'; it is hidden in tthe cave
".:e ltCe'en here.
speech, ncr by the
He is tlot appret:ellued
the
,·ther sen'l'S. nor by penance or
\\'l1en
mall'S n:Hure has
hy the ",fene light
01 knowll',ke, thell
him,
011 him as without
parts.-Jfulld,lI,'{l {'pallishad.

He
alld 11<'

I

ahides in tit" fire and
who ahides in the heart.
:lhides in the snn. they are
alld the. sam...
-.'railra,"lIlw-Firahm(II/11- ['panishad.
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to Illumination is best described as a succesin which the would-be initiate is perpc'tuaLliy thr'ow'n back upon himself.
illustrates this in his
seeks a

P::lr"if::ll

the form of a
and each
yet Parsifal
enl:ra:ncing than the
knew what he
;,vas not to be found in that
which promto, and he also knew that these
ised such
within them the
elements
the love that
of "diswas immortal.
the encriminaltiOll," and thus
c'hantments of the
is found in
Another illustration of this same
and rathe drama
" where the
throu;gh()ut the first three
cHant
old \'ilitch. She
acts of
lacked the
thus because
mind invested Truth with
and
and
witch, who
of the
ever
her
when she had been thrown hack upon he:-But at
realized the
of the
self, when she had
non-!;atisfacltionof the sense-world in which
was 1111looked at Truth, and behold I
she was the most
beautiful of all the entities
who had
her on her pil,grimalges.
So it is with the rare
of discrimination. Iduch
the student must attain
he would
the
"Discrimination" is the
before which the
of the threshold-Fear and Douht. and Selfish
Desires-are
to flee.
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Not
must We
to discriminate between
and those of the Self' but we must
desires of the
also learn to
between that
constitute..
the hidden
and that which is
to our senses as the
'vVe must learn to
between
the voice of
soul tind the cries of desire which go
from the
and the
\
is the assumed
as it were.
We must learn to know Whether thai
we 'seem
to want with such
is a desire of the pel:'Sonal
the sense-conscious
we have
to
or
it is from
the dil'f'l'tiI1Ir,
the
Self-the
above
and
must know that
the sense-conscious desires
not
not
wrong. The
has its
and its desires. It desires to live.
to be at ease. It desires
It desires
It desires
control.
The
IS like the horse which the man is dr:lvrn:.>·
to a
destination. At every turn of the
horse desires to
and graze, or he seeks the short-cut
to the stable when·
can rest and feed. But the man
knows that he m11st control that desire of
if
he
to reach his destination at a
time. .
Hut are we to
the desires of the horse as
or. wrong. or
Most
not. It would not
be evil or wrong if the man
the horse to inhis
and to
from
his
the
But suppose that the man does
desires of the horse to govern
what is
result?
The
ends; the darkness comes' and the man cannot live upon the
as can the
He
to
feel the
of the cold and
is no
food for
no
to
his head in
; and
he suffers and the horse also
If he
the
and if he had used hi:;;
power!' of
he wonld have
the hor!'e
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to compass the end
, because the end of
the jOllrI1ley offered
shelter and rest in abundance for
himself and his faithful steed.
The
senses are
with the animal
world.
The animal world
be
to the control of
nlan, and man's inl;elliect, to man's discrimination,
But at the same
never should the intellect make
the mistake of
the desires of the
with
the idea of eviL
From this idea comes all disease and death,
The
of Illumination is to
the
) into
consciousness (the
the All-consciousness.
The candidate for Illumination wants to make his connection now, in his
the Cosmic Inthat is
and
so that he may
further incarnation; so that he
from
the enchanted
and
But do
there as a pUll1is]lm,ent
for
of the enchanted

Not at alL
because
are a
of that
of
; because
are
ilnRwer to
the
; because
are the sum of the pnDbJleuJ.
are the four that results from
two and two,
student shollld disabuse his
as
as
pol'lsi])]e, of thP- delusion of "evil" as an enemy to be
the
the
5011 Is. attain the llelgllts.
Fearlessness is an armor which
us courage' to
enter
and if we also have
the
thr'OUleh the
will be direct and short.
But it may be asked: "What is
at the end of the jot1rm;y
after
chan,gulg, if not
unreal?
'Lead I1S nut il110
"And does not the
pr;lyer
tenlptatl1on'? And are not all mp,lhi-":,, and sy<;tems of
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relU!l:on and
to save us from
is the
mortal ?"
We must
carry with us one
namel)'.
that the
is a hidden way,
It is not
in the sense that someone has con·
cealed the
in order to make it difficult for us to
and above us,
find; nor because a power which is
as
has set us a task to
our fitness for Paradise.
The
as we fail to look with·
In pVI'rvthin17
realize that it is within
U!l..lUCU, in the
it is revealed
so univl:rsally
there is no po:ssilbil:ity
of mil,sHllg
we u"e our r",,, I,t·"
and
we say,
but I am to
Unless I so find
I have not dlElcover'ed
mere··
Iy
another's word for it,"
we
this
statement of
illumined one,
and we seek to divine
meanJing of the words,
If we
"Lead us not into tennptation, we are admittilng our
to fear.
Weare
that there is a power in ternpltatlloil
with which we are too weak to cope, and weare ...",..,L-li"
to be saved from this
But what is this
that we call telJnpl:atilon How
is it
? How may we flee from it?
And if we have
we see that the
has been misunderstood and
vVe know
himself met the
if for no other reason than that
Issue in the
of Gethsemane
if this
of
1ernp'tation was
to be run
from. someto be avoided
and dread.
he would not have set the
of fea,rlt:ssly nleeting
it.

And can we
that to one so ilh.1mlinled, so conof the greater and more
realm of the
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offer of ",,,.oth1:,,
could
tenlPt:ltioin?
should read ..Lead us
to the
of the
we
that we are, so
of the mental
and death.
cause of Self-reallization IS
none other
the student's own intellige:nc1e."
The desire to find a
to follow a
a
; to become a member of
of attainment; to
church; to do
those
will
one into the open
these are obstacles to attainment.
it not seem paralio)dc:al that the earnest desire
to find a teacher who will
out
and to
that
be an obstacle to
very
Illumination
we seek?
What is the answer?
answer will at once be
0 f
is no
were
a
there would also
a
and
thus
would both
relative and must
to relative states of consciousness-must lead to a condition of
and condition is not freedom.
it be said: "There lies the
would be the result? It would no
of follm.v;roa
den
and the
of
be
Shall we then refuse to
shall we refuse
to become members of a
or a
; shall .we
refuse to subscribe to
forms and ceremonies and
of
or
we
from teachers
and
lest we be led
the?
And the
one hecomes fearful lest he make
and he asks how he may avoid the error of
way.
to make mistakes. Be Ul1- fearful of

NOW

every
to none.
The'
for non-attachment is a lesson that will
meet the student at every turn. Much of the sorrow and
which comes to liS, comes as the result of attachment. We are
called
to wrench ourselves free from
and
call as often results in the other extreme
which
a
that of
a 11<;11111.L,
out all affection and
in
vain
that thus will the student find surcease from sorrow.
But here
we have the hidden message of
and sorrow.
we seek
them?
Is the end and aim of our
the escapement from sorrow, or
?
for a
what this
would mean. It
would mean that we are self-!;eekillg. \Ve are
thinkl:ng of our own
and the way to e"cape
unless
be
And
way will not lead to
more
than will the way of
lost in its mazes.
Nor must the student imaglme that it i" wrong to clesire to escape sorrow.
the
becomes
who is
to the lowest; becomes the many
all
dn:arrlill,g, and as it
with
or feels
cause for it."
1S to say,
far from
from
Rorrow. or
or
or
or any of
of sense, he hecomes the more sensitive to
even
with the sense-conscious ones who
But with
the sensual world as
that the Sel
one knows the tra.nsllt01:Y
aeter of lhe>" conditions. He knnws that

ow
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eternal Self
sense-conscious
sensations are

and that
is
sejlf-l:rc:at'ed. therefore
VI/hile
ened one
that the
sensuous
se," and that he has no control oyer
the creation thereof.
.
any statement because
let not the student
it comes from
or because it comes from •
the
or because a
has told him.
The worM is filled with
There are many
and
statements and many
at
turn of the road the student is called UpOl!
dis1tru:,t or
it is
..,,+h;... to his intellig-e'llc,e,
let him
it, all.IIUillg:1I
books in
affirmed
statement.
seek sorrow and sa<:rii'ice nor
should
it
itself.
its power over
immortal
that you are.
A woman related the
and we will not
doubt its
when we consider the nature of the hidden way:
She had become a student of
and su iearful
was she that
should swerve her from the
of her
that
sacrificed all the
of
senses for her chosen field of effort. She stIJldi(:d
and
and her one
and
that she
learn the way of
to the
aile sorro\\' was that her
w0l11d !lot tread tilt:
say: "I will
you
time to learn all that VOll han'

soon and I will take
lea,ro1e'd, because I do indeed want to know. and I want
to De with yOll in YOllr
"
But never could he find the time 10
Each
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br<)U!'i;ht with it its round of duties and its rush of activiand each
the man would say: "Soon I will have
the time to
and to talk it all over- with
but toI am
to look
such
such deof the business
and I will not
a moment to spare."
And one
the husband
He was
stricken down while attenl:ling
and it transthat he had indeed
but had
no
his disease. He
attention to the
to
after his
was
too
to look after spJreven as he

one
kindnesses to
him to
at her bedlside,
to a crown of
to.
as
loved one wears
on his
for his
the work that
trust rep'ose:d
brilliant

,..h,'p"·fl1lll,,

"His
his strlDng:est
means for
mutter
of its results.

of Truth was due to
to
leisure and
he did
of
or
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"The ever-cheerful words with which he
and which he
to
are the innumerable
his crown-the crown which
"These beautiful
which
of the
sun, are the
the material
which
without even a
of
In order
be ,veIl
and be free to seek the
knew
for-which he himself
some
to
when
should take a little
time from his Jabors."
And with a
the radiant
But the lesson
other seekers of the
who
thus be
the wheat from the chaff in the
'the touchstone of Discrimination be yours.
DR. ALEXA NDER J.

•

MUSIC.

Soun'c!lIlg hrass and
cymba!.
He
made me
my ears.
And the pomp of gOl'g-e.:lUS
'Vav'es of
waves of tears.
ThunGered empty round and past me.
Shattered. lost forever more.
of pride and
Ancient
ijh treasure on a shore.
Rut I

her cheek
Change. as at a
And I saw her

Like a lily to the
is
Ears are
Saw her smiles
be
her tears (0 heart be clean
-G.
Chesterton ("Poems." ]n/11I 1.an .. Company,
Ne11J York).
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THE CHRIST THAT YOU:MAY BE.

There is a potellti':J.1 Christ in every man.
is the
of the
and the
of the message of
thleology has confined the term Christ to one
and denied it to all others.

inevitableness of
the Old
The
that led
innltmlerable. was the
atta.lmrlg to Chliistlhood.
was to them a science and a
in very much the same
looked to the Master
as does the
music to the master muThe luminous words of
: "The works that
1 do shall
do
" ,vas to them an
and a
must
ever be to a true dlSiC1f11e.
The
of the life of
will be of
benefit
to us unless we are aware
a like nature. and realize a
like
. And herein is the difference between the
old
and the Truth as
old
to
as a
another order.
('11(' who enterAd into some
with God and died
to Rave us from eternal
Thus did salvation bean accomcome
in the mind of
th'·..... l1cr!1 a vicarious atonement. One
of
even went so far as to
our saJivatlcl11
damnation was settled in the mind
God hefore
were horn.
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How different the
students came to
a case of obsession that had
.U.•:1M<;;l, and
of him.
could not
him out ?",
did not say: Because you are
mere'
men
am the
Son of God; but rather: Because of
in the Father. who is as
near to you. as
As a
of Law
knew that no man would
ever do the works he did unless he lived in the same
to a master of music we ache did. In
kn,ovvledP"e our
to learn what he has to
as we know the
of halml()lJY
persons. So it is
of the
say. "Our Father," the
us to
__.. _"L. was' born. These two
"Our
in kind. I am what
my brother IS.
who address the Great First
Cause and
are
near to God.
This is the
and
livps therein
see his own
in every man.
This awareness of a like nature is
essential.
Each man
see his own
as the
true
that
every man that cometh into the
world.
have the Hoffman
of the
In
well it is not a
of
but
of the Perfect.
look at
eyes and every detail stands
that comes from the T11cOllteml)latmg the Perfecl
I am
consciousness of God. To me
constitntes
a treatment. It is the prayer of Faith that heals the sick.
\Vhoever comes to me in Faith and T idcnti fy him >vith
the
of the Perfect must be
this
realization I have seen
to come back to blind eves and
I have known the
arm
the
to deaf ears. I havE' seen the
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I
this
method to
kncJw:infY that you can do this
to the Pnnclple
vou have
time in
of the presence
it better than 1. It is not a qUiestiion
que:stic)n of
As stated in a
I have found 110 other
method so
relea:,mg- from the thraldom of
limitation into the
of the sons of God as
all the words used
He had so lifted
up the
of God in his COllSC10tlSness that his words
awaken the God-like in whosoever
meditate
wonderthem. The power
on
words to
thou camest to me, while thou wast
under the tu,r-tl,ee I saw thee:"
may be forever
abolished
on this sublime statement: "All
that the
hath is mine." Thus does
not an historic
but an. abiding- l'I.t::auly. To
me he is
and I
the py,npY'IPr,/,p
the
wherein the
saw no man save
that these are
wanTt is the
pnlctical power that
enman who asks. You will not
that which controls
Peter
alms to the man at the Tembut
which enabled the recipi·ent
to become
I doubt not
he too
This is the emanwent out and healed
. Chriscip;ation the world awaits
boasts of its
its asylums
insane and its
: but
in the
of heaven
are no
no asyThe work of the
Christ
lums and no
will not be to build
hosand the New
roomier
and greater
to
Christ as the power of God unto salvation as
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to
these instlttltICll1s,
are m
excellent as
have ll"n::! 'rt"rl from
their
show
Mind that was in Christ. This
may sound startbut I ask you to measure it
words and works
seen that the call to Christhood is the
h11:;hlest manhood and
It is
man's dominion. This
; it
message. This is the
in the full realization of
after the
the Ap,ostles
of his
Was ever transforcornplete? The unnoticed and
vp·;;tf'r(lcl'l'" became the world noticeable and famons

!
I know of no other book
in worth to this book
of
the
statement of what these men did. It
is the power and demonstration of Love over
of
over
of divine \Visdom over human craft
These men were not scholastic but
the Wisdom
God.
all
all. Theirs was the world of
wert:
the world as Masters.
UIU'\\ <::u their name" intc
the
of the ages; even
names of the
shine with
celestial.
Whitman was
of
all your
slumhered on
in
life.
in Emerson·s hand that wrote, "Mall
It was Your
It was of the pm;sllJle
he wrote.
in the valiant man and
The
heart. the kindlier
Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to be.

It was You
Father's

when he said: "It IS
Yon the kJJ]l:"([01l1,"

Ill\'

MORGAN,
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Faith is the abildillg, eternal consciousness of God omin us,
US, above us, below us, prosper·
hecllmlg us and
us.
a wall of
about us.
Faith draws souls of
and wisdom to us from invisible
to
us on our
Faith in the
within us
mounall
to us.
Faith in our
in the same
"a little child has faith
mother
will
little
if we hurt our
we take them to
our mothers and
but as
chilif we take our
or our
to the
Great
he dissolves them forever from our
if we have the same faith in Him that we have in
which in his love he gave to us.
our
"Faith is the substance of
the evinot seen"; In
the Saviour
deuce of
!1Plif'VInp" that ye have alreaclv
knoweth that
bdore ye ask him.
Faith opens the way to eternal
and wisdom. it
you have not faith you cannot
the
realms
is no
and no
to
and wisdom and
The
is
child has faith in itlS
The husiness man has
faith'in the hanks and the men he deals with. The
man has faith in the
he loves and so
a
of the nation.
the
for the
The individual has
in himself
his power to
otherwise he would have no incentive to arrive
at anv
!lor would he
ahead and win the ultimate
of
faith in
and his
fellowmen. The wi fe has faith in her
the love she
toward him. This faith IS the Incentive which often spurs him on to acll11eveiment, bCigettin.g
also the faith of others in him and his
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The sick have
in
is the means
if yon have faith in the ph:ysil:ialn,
as well with a bread
more
. A nhvsician
even
he have ten
III a cure.
Faith is inborn. We all have it to a
or less de'
The whole structure of our economic
is based on it. Where does it come from?
is a
universal attribute of the
from the
heart of the
and if we go
to
Fonntainhead-the Source of faith-we need not
so much
on faith in
channels which are
to fail. The
never
we have the same faith
in it as we
on
which
can see' with
onr eyes, hear with our ears. and feel with our touch.
If we have faith in our mother and
in our chilin our friend and
in our doctor and lawyer our groceryman, our coalman and our
to
deliver to us our needs as
not have faith
:n
who makes
the sum total'
all
and
from whom even our
is derived? Faith in the Godmeans even
faith in all manifestations of
his
and
is that we have so much
faith in the external
of his creation and so
in the unlimited resources of the
unor not
in our lives.
if we
even as a
of m\lRtarn seed
remove mountains," Faith
om Father Sll1mllCS
all our
awl more than all. mal,ws us
tive
in His Pniversal
him to new exof
and
If we were not neerled
we would not he
each in his n'1rti,r'"l,,,r

we:

Cultivate faith in the Eternal. Feel the
0111"
Elder Brother
vdth VOl! all the way, and yon
will feel His faith.
him so near that
('an ('nll
on him at any hour of the
or
VOll arc
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lac.kmg- courage, or what not
life' and
whole
Lift up
[ha.nksgivinlg and walk with him.
has told you to
on
because
his
with
he is inexhaustible
wisdom and
Walk with him on life's
live with him
and he wiI
your burdens
best of all he
never feel
imloue:d with faith in the Father
who in turn
all his burdens. He has learned to cast them all
in the Presence of the Father. We too
but if the Christ seems
lean
"" ... Ir",·",..,... feel
Presence of inexandabundhis

us to lean
can we
pn)mise as little
and cast our burkn'GW:Il111 that he careth for
and will
thr'oug-h all conditions
to
in our

B.
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HYMNS OF' HEALTH AND
GLADNESS

N ew Words to Old Tunes
Price 15c
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Victor Morgan,

Christian.
spondence Lessons and Treatments. Address: 3316 No. 31st
St., Tacoma, Wash.
Mrs. Eleanor
Psychologist

Full character readings with
vocational advice. What to avoic.
and overcome, Children's horoa
All readings
Give
and
and
Utah.
welcome.
Literature for sale.
to magazines
for rent.

per

Thoulght classic.
not buy
fine
poems
589 HAIGHT

FRANCISCO, CAL.

My five weeks corre'llonuence COlll'8e POSITIVELY teaches you.
Entire course with advice on YOUR PARTICULAR PROBLEM $3.00.

ANNA C. NOLLE.

1.7 Grand Ave•• Ridgefield Park. N.

J.

Read THE SCnCK'l'IFlC NATrHEOPAHL hi
with the NOW
lIlnd you ha\'e
of the most advanced health.hllilding magazines obtainable.
Subscription price $I 00 for two years. illeludlng premium 01 a valuable Kit·
chen Indicator. Canada. $1.1;). Fore!!!1l.11.50. Salllple copy. tOcentli. THE
NATUREOPATHIC PU8L1SHING CO•• Dept. N. 97 Ann
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Send ten cents for postage for strongest argument ever written on
AGNES MAE GLASGOW, 160 Claremont Ave., New York

Marvelous cures are made here in Mental, Nervous, Functional
Disorders a!l.d Addictions. Booklet upon request.

Or. W. C. Van Valen in Che.rge

FRANKL.IN KEL.L.EY

Science of Life. It teaches one
how to live so as to
and successful. It
to be what you want to
and right
and prosperous,
make for success. Are
or
you lost the
the only cause
of failure. If
have been seeking, trying,
it. Get·
Lessons at once and enter
and
No. 1.
2. Sug
3.
4.
5,
Psychology,
6. The Cell
7. The Laws of
8. The Sub-conscious Mind: Its Laws, Powers and PO:isi
bilities.
9. Nerve
: Its Generation and Application.
10. The Master
A Speeial Rate of 7Sc a' copy for any of tlwse boob in neat
paper-cover edition.
for entire set. Mail order filled
Order from
DR. W. F. KELLEY, P.O. Box 1032, SAN FRANCISCO
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-Your Mind Can Rebuild
Your Body
and when you supply the lacking mineral elements your body is
made from you will hasten results considerably. Your daily
diet does not contail] the important mineral elements in sufficient
quantities and our

Veg. Compound, Veg. Boullion, Marmalade,
Phoenix Soups
WILL SUPPLY THEM.

Make up your mind to get well and you are well. Your will
power in ctmnection with supplying the lacking constituent parts
of your blood and nerves will overcome most of any di$ease, or
ailment.
Our booklet "THE NEO DIET" by A. Thibaut will open
ynur eyes. Price 50 cents.

YOGHURT CO., NO. 171, BELLINGHAM, WN.

:HOW TO CULTIVATE
SUBLIMINAL
THINKING
Contains instructions for utilizing
subJective mental processes, incorporating desired qualities into
the
character,
interpreting
dreams, and much other valuable
information on Esotcric Psychology. Postpaid, 25 ccnts. Interesting- occult prospectus Free.

THE
BROTHERHOOD OF LIGHT
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Box 1525

t

IMPROVE YOUR FACE FOR
25 CENTS
This book contains a complete
course of instruction i" Physical
Culture for the face.
More than
200.000 men
and women are
following thesc
instructions today. They will
do more
to
build
beauty
than all the paint and powder in :
the world, for
get right at !
the root of your facial defects
and overcome them. Not simple
or silly. Just physical culture applicd to the facial muscles; common sense-that's all. If you
want to improve your looks, send
25 ccnts in coin for this book, at
once, while it's on your mind.

I

Prof. Anthony Barker, D. C.
Studio '5091
127 W. 42d St.
New York
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